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EDITORIAL
Focus on Ion Thermochemistry
in Honor of Peter B. Armentrout,
Recipient of the 2001 Biemann Medal
The editors of the Journal of the American Society for Mass
Spectrometry are pleased to present a focus section on
Ion Thermochemistry in honor of Professor Peter B.
Armentrout, recipient of the 2001 Biemann Medal. Peter
is a leader in the advancement of both experimental and
theoretical tools for elucidating the reactivity and ther-
mochemistry of a wide variety of chemical species. He
has made fundamental, pioneering contributions to the
development of threshold collision-induced dissocia-
tion as a powerful and reliable method for obtaining
thermodynamic information; he has carried out seminal
studies of transition metals, metal-ligand complexes,
metal clusters, and metallated molecules of biological
and environmental relevance. Peter is Distinguished
Professor and Chair of the Department of Chemistry at
the University of Utah. He has mentored 27 Ph.D.
students, numerous undergraduates, and 12 post-doc-
toral research associates; he has published more than
300 scientific papers.
This focus consists of contributions from two men-
tors (Rob Dunbar and Jack Beauchamp), five students
(Kent Ervin, Lee Sunderlin, Ellen Fisher, David Clem-
mer and Mary Rodgers), two long-time collaborators
(Mike Bowers and Helmut Schwarz), and from Peter
himself. Thus the manuscripts highlight Peter’s close,
scientific affiliations, as well as the rich diversity of the
field of ion thermochemistry.
The first paper, by Armentrout, discusses the utili-
zation of guided ion beam tandem mass spectrometry
to determine accurate thermochemical data. He de-
scribes explicit procedures developed by his group for
addressing several critical factors in the extraction of
high quality thermodynamic information. Ervin pre-
sents a rigorous analysis of the kinetic method using the
microcanonical RRKM theory of statistical unimolecu-
lar dissociation rates and a complete kinetics analysis of
metastable ion dissociation. He provides a detailed
discussion of the meaning of the “apparent entropy.”
The third and fourth papers present thermodynamic
and structural results from threshold collision-induced
dissociation experiments, complemented by high level
computational studies. Rodgers and coworkers utilize
guided ion beam mass spectrometry to probe the sol-
vation of copper cations by acetone. Sunderlin and
coworkers employ a flowing afterglow-tandem mass
spectrometer to explore the bond strengths for a series
of Group 15 tetrachloride anions.
The next three papers utilize kinetic studies to extract
thermochemical data. Gapeev and Dunbar study the
reactivity of novel halogen-ligated transition metal ions
with benzene using FTMS; they analyze the kinetics toPublished online March 26, 2002
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estimate binding energies by modeling the attachment
reactions as radiative association processes. Schwarz
and coworkers utilize FTMS to explore the chemistry of
gold cations; they employ a thermokinetic method,
complemented by ab initio studies, to determine the
bond-dissociation energies of cationic and neutral di-
atomic gold halides. Julian and Beauchamp examine the
proton affinities and ammonium ion affinities of crown
ethers and aza crown ethers by implementing the
kinetic method in an ion trap quadrupole mass spec-
trometer; they discuss implications of their results for
the molecular recognition of lysine by crown ethers.
The next pair of papers utilize ion mobility tech-
niques to probe the structures of ionic polymers and
proteins. Bowers and coworkers couple experiments
with molecular mechanics/dynamics calculations to
characterize the gas phase conformations of poly(sty-
rene) oligomers cationized by alkali and transition
metal ions. Valentine and Clemmer explore the struc-
tures and accessible exchange sites of compact and
elongated cytochrome c ions by combining hydrogen-
deuterium exchange reactions with ion mobility tech-
niques.
The final paper by Fisher and coworkers bring the
scientific story full circle. Fisher explores the impor-
tance of ion chemistry in plasma-surface interface reac-
tions, and utilizes guided-ion beam results of Armen-
trout to elucidate these complex but important systems.
As a friend and colleague of Peter and a practitioner
of ion thermochemistry, it was a special pleasure for me
to edit this focus in his honor. Not only do the papers
reflect the creativity, exceptional rigor, and high quality
typical of the Armentrout “family,” but it was gratify-
ing to work with this wonderful group of scientists. All
authors enthusiastically agreed to submit a paper, but
more impressively, every one delivered a manuscript!
In addition, the reviewing process was efficient (but
rigorous), and throughout the project, a deep affection
and respect for Peter pervaded the endeavor.
We convey our sincerest congratulations to Peter
Armentrout, and we hope that this collection of papers
conveys to the reader the excitement and richness of the
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